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EXTRACT FROM JOINT REPORI' OF THE ASIATIC LAND T]NURE LAWS
AMEl.'TDMENTS COMMIT'l"EE AND THE IAND TENURE ACT .AI.JENDMENTS
COMMI'I''l:Ei£ •
(NOTE:
Chapters 4 and 5 of the Joint Report of the two Departmental Committees
appointed in 1948 are attached.
It has not been possible to make the whole report available to Members of
Parliament and .the Senate for the follm~ing reasons:
(a)
The Report states that "all representations, both in writing and
orally) were treated as strictly confidential".
Chapter 3 deals wi th.
such representations, disclosing their source.
(b)
The Report is a lengthy one, and Chapters 1 and 2 respectively deal
with the position historically before and after Union up to 1946.)

'.mE HONOURABLE DR. T.E. DONGES:
Minister of the Interior.
Sir,

lJfTRODUCTION.

1.
The appointment of ~vo Committees (one in respect of the Transvaal and
one in respect of Natal) was announced by you in Government Notice No. 2645 dated
the 26th November, 1948, and also in radio broadcasts on the 10th and 14th December,
1948, for tho purpose of submitting, after inviting and considering suggestions from
the public, proposals for the amendment of the laws relating to the ownership and
occupation of land by ASiatics.
2.

The terms of reference of the two Committees were as follovV's:
(a)

Natal:
(1) Tb receive and consider proposals for the amendment of
Chapter 1 of Act No. 28 of 1946, and to report to the
Minister thereon, and
(2) To investigate whether urgent amendments to Chapter I
should be made during tho next session of Parliament,
pending further amendments of a more radical nature
which may be recommended) and which can not be intro
duced during tho next session of Parliament.

(b)

Transvaal:
(1) To receive and conSider proposals for the amendment of
Chapter 1 of Act No. 28 of 1946 and other laws dealing
with Asiatic Land Tenure, and to report to the Minister
thereon, and
(2) To investigate whether urgent amendments to Chapter 1
and the other laws mentioned shOUld be made during the
next session of Parliament, pending further amendments
of a more radical nature, which might be recoJTUnended,
and which could not be introduced during the next ses'6ion.

3.
The Natal Committee consisted of Mr. D.S. van der Mel'\lle (Chairman of
the Land Tenure Advisory Board) as Chairman and Mr. W.J. McKenzie, K.C.
(Attorney-Genoral, Natal), as member.
The Transvaal CommittE)e consisted of Mr.
D.S. van der Meme as Chairman and Mr. Ryle Masson (Chiof Magistrate, Johannesburg)
as momber.
During the early part of 1949, Mr. G.F. de Vox Hugo, a member of the
Land Tenure Advisory Board, was, with your consent, co-opted to the t1,'10 Cornrni ttees
as Acting Chairman, and later you appointed Mr. Hugo as member and Vice-Chairman of
the Committees.
4.
During tho period 23~d December, 1948, and 8th January, 1949, the Natal
Committee published no'tices at intervals of s.even days in ten Natal newspapers, and
during the period 28th De comb er , 1948, and 14th January,:. 1949, the Transvaal
Committee published notices at ~imilar intervals in 13 Transvaal newspapers, inviting
"any person, group of persons, or public body desirous of submitting proposals for
the amendment of the said Act •••• to forward such proposals in writing •••• " to the
Secretary of the Conunittees.
It Was also stated in the notices that -

2.

"i t must be noted that the Committee will not hear oral representations,
except when required by it for tho amplification or explanation of pro
posals already submittod in wri tinglt.

5.
In response to tho notices published in the Natal and Transvaal press forty
(40 ) persons, private and public bodios submitted proposals and suggestions for the
amendment of the Laws mentioned in the terms of reforence to the Committees.
A list
of the names of such persons and other bodios is given in Annexure A.
All represen
ta tiona, both in wri tlng and 0 rally, were treated as stri ctly confidential.
6.
On tho 17th March, 1949, the Committees in terms of item 2 of their terms
of reference submitted a Joint Intorim Report to you, and attached thereto a proposed
draft Bill.
On the 13th April, 1949, a furthor Joint Interim Report was SUbmitted to
you, amplifying the first Report.
The Draft Bill attached to the first Joint Interim
Report, later, after rovision by the law advisers, became Act No. 53 of 1949.
7.
In accordance with the last paragraph of the notice referred to in paragraph
4 hereof, the Committees invited the following to amplify and explain their written
representations -
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

(j)
(k)

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
Die
Die
The
The

Co-ordinating Council of Ward 4 Ratepayers' Association, Durban.
Durban Joint Wards Committee.
City Council, Durban. '
Na".;al MuniCipal Association.
Town CounCil, Germiston.
Town Council, Springs.
City Council, Johannesburg.
Suid Afrikaanse Beskermingsbeveging, Pretoria.
Federasie van Belastingbetalersveraniginge, Pretoria.
South African Institute of Race Relations,
Chief Inspector, Asiatic Land Tenure.

Vlith t he exception of the South African Institute of Race Relations, which at
first accepted the invitation but later advised the Transvaal Committee per telephone
that it had "nothing to add to its written representations", all accepted thEJ invita
tion and presented during August and September, 1949, oral amplification of their
written submiSSions and proposals.
8.
The general tenor of the evidence submitted to your Committees was over
whelmingly in favour of compulsory segregation of the four racial groups, that is,
EUropeans, Natives, ASiatiCS, and COloured persons, as regards the own8rship and
occupation of fixed. property and as regards trade and industry.
Your Committees
felt that thero would be no justification for not accepting this evidence and they
accordingly accepted it and came to the conclusion that the Asiatic Land Tenure Aot
of 1946 (Act No. 28 of 1946) should be replaced by a more comprehensive mellsurefintro
ducing compulsory sogregation of the racial groups.
At the same time your Committee
realised that this is a very far-reaching conclusion and one' which may evoko strong
opPOSition, particularly on tho part of the Asiatics.
In view of this fact it was
considered advisable to ascertain what was the nature of the evidence which has in the
past been tendered to commissions which enquired into tho Asiatic question and what
were the remedies proposed. More particularly the object was to ascertain the
European public opinion on the general question and to see whether it was at all in
conformity with the evidence tendered to your Committees and, if so, to soa if there
was a consistent and enduring body of public opinion on the question of compulsory
segregation.
This investigation has brought to light some obscure and unknown facts
and has satisfied your Corunittcos that tho evidence tendered to them is amply sup
ported by similar evidence both in Natal and the Transvaal almost evor since the
Asiatic problem arose.
It is accordingly proposed to give a summary of this evi
dence beforo dealing with tho evidence submitted to tho two Committoos.
CFfAPl'ER

DISCUSSION

OF

4

EVIDENCE MTD

FINDINGS

288.
A perusal of the evidence summarised in Chapters 1 to 3 horeof shows
that the Indian came to South Africa as an indontured labourer against the wishes of
the European inhabitants of Natal.
They did not ..mnt the Indian and they feared
the curses which thoy believed \'{ould come upon the country with the advent of tho
Indian.
They knew before hand and soon had their lmowledge and belief confirmed
that the Indian brought wi th him a religion, a cul tura and consequently a way of life
•••\...I.-\..
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3.

to determine their attitude towards him and thoy did that at the pOints where
the impact of tho presence of tho Indian lIv:J.a most koenly felt.
289.
These points are the qUGstions of (a) ownership of land, (b) residential
juxtaposition with Europoans, (c) tho exercise of tho franchise, (d) trade compe
tition and (0) tho influonce of the Asiatic upon tho Native races of the country.
Overshadowing all those points vms the question of (f) rostricting furthor .
immigration.
In the courso of time these quostions gave rise to subsidiary
questions and the emphasis laid upon each ,ono varied from tLne to time.
On the
wholo, however, thoso were the abiding issues which dominatod the Asiatic question
throughout the past 90 years.
290.
In Natal the witnesses who appoared before the Wragg COI1llltssion in
1884 called the tune and set up tho frarnowork for all future thought in Natal on
the Asiatic problem.
Mr. Cato (Par. 16) said that immigration should be stopped
and that tmse who were bound to return should be compelled to do so.
jonsson,
Topham and Hathorn (par. 17, 19 and 20) wantod the Indians segregated for residence
and trade to certain quarters of the tOlim, preferably outside the limits of the ci ty,
as Topham put it.
It is interesting to note that in those early days Mr. Imthorn
(par. 20) suggested that the solution for the problem of Asiatic "islands" should be
solved by giving the owners and occupier8' of immovablo proporty amongst Europeans
a poriod of time within which to sellout and quit.
Compulsory repatriation and
compulsory segregation for all purposes was the tune which these wi tnE:lsses called.
291.
Nothing could be done about tho issue of the franchise until Natal was
granted responsible government in 1893 and in 1896 the Natal Parliament deprived the
Indians of the Parliamentary franchise.
The municipal franchise continued until
1924 when the Provincial Council passed an Ordinance which deprived the Indians of
this franchise.
The then Union Government refused to assent to the Ordinance but
soon afteIWards Gen. Hertzog, who became Prime Minister, assented to the Ordinance I
and that settled the franchise issue in Natal until it vms resuscitated in the 1946
Act.
292.
The Clayton COIllllission carried the policy of separatism a step further
by finding that, in the interests of tho superior races of South Africa, it will
never be possible to have the whi to and black races labouring s ide by side upon tl:e
same class of work (par. 24).
293.
The Immigration and Licenco Restriction Acts of 1897 record legislative
progress made .in regard to tho Asiatic (par. 21).
Further attempts at legislation
in 1908 to restrict trado foundered upon the rocks of Imperial veto.
Partial
success, however, was obtained in respect of Zululond (par. :29).
294.
In 1884 tho Asiatic problem claimed public attontion in the Transvaal,
and memorials were addressed to tho Government.
Compulsory segrogation of the
ASiatics into locations altogethor apurt from the white population and treating the
Asiatic on the same foot ing as tho Natives VIas the attitude towards too Asiatic
enunciated in these memorials (par. 32-34).
295.
The Government was in agreement with this policy but the Convention of
London and the Imperial factor bohind it had to be reckoned with in any legislative
action (par. 35).
The Transvaal Govornment, however, succeeded in steering clear of
the ~ondon Convention and Law 3 of 1885, having its roots deep in tho Voortrokker
trr...dition l como into existence (par. 37-«12).

296.
Low 3 of 1885 doals with all the issues raised by the presenco of tho
Indian, but left the issue of immigration untouched.
By roason of the LOncbn Con
vontion this issue had to be left untouched in spite of memorials urging the Govern
ment to stop further immigration (par. 48).
297.
The crux of tho Asia tic pro blem after tho p3.ssing of Law 3 of 1885 was
that this law could be enforced only at the gravo risk of Imporial intervention.
Moanwhile the position, particularly as regards Asiatic trading, deteriorated and in
1889 the Governmont was confronted with 0. momcnt.)uB peti tion a'~king for repatriation
of the Asiatics (par. 58).
Repatriation, failing 'lInicl'l, compulsory segregation as
ro~ards residence and trado was the consistent attitude of the public (par. 69, 73,
77) until tho Arbitration of 1895.

298.
The Arbitration was on the whole in favour of the Transvaal (par. 83)
and thereafter serious attempts were made effectively to enforce Law 3 of 1885 (par
B
1"
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299.
The Government which came into office after the war decided to carry
on the policy which the Republican GDvernment set out to enforce before the outbreak
of the war, but this decision was vetoed by the Imperial Government (par. 91, 92).
The Lyttleton memorandum dominated tho Government's policy with regard to the Asiatic
question until Union (par. 96).
The public attitude, however, persisted unchanged
(par. 97).
300.
In the Orange Free State the proper preventative measures were taken
in 1885 and 1890, in time to prevent the Asiatic question from becoming a serious
problem (par. 106, 107).
301.
In the Cape Colony the sands of time were running slowly with regard
to the Asiatic question.
Nothing Was done except that the Transkeian territories
were saved from Asiatic penetration by the proclamation issued in 1904 (par. 110).
302.
W'hon the Union was formed the hereditas damnosa of the Asiatic question
was bequeathed to the Union Government (JE,r. Ill).
'l"ho first issue which it
tackled was the immigration question.
The Immigrants Regulation Act was passed in
1913 and this led to a revival of the passive resistance oovement and the Smuts
Gandhi Agreement of 1914 (par. 113).
The Agreement in turn led to the condonation
enshrined in the 1919 Act (par. 114).
303.
The 3vidence heard by the Select Committee on the Bill which became
tho 1919 Act shows that the public opinion in the Transvaal had not changed in the
leasto
It merely hardened and clamoured for relief (par. 116-8).
304.
The first attempt which tho Union Government made to get a clear view
of tho extent and nature of the ASiatic problem was the appointment of the Lange
Commission in 1920 (par. 119).
The Commission roamed through the Transvaal and
Natal and found that the public atti tudo towards the Indian 'was the same everywhere
(par. 122 and 126).
305.
The public wanted repatriation (par. 123 and 127) J or, failing WhiCh,
compUlsory segregation (par. 124), and the Commission recommendod voluntary repatria
tion and voluntary segregation (par. 120 and 129).
306.
It is interesting to note that Mr. F.A. Hathorn of Pietermaritzburg,
who gave evidence before the Wragg Cowaission in 1885, also gavo evidence before the
Lange Commission and carried his thoughts, far advanced as they were in 1885, one
step further~, He suggested separate areas for the four racial groups (par. 128).
This marks a distinct advanco in thought on the Asiatic problem.
307.
Tho Report of the Lango Co~~ission gavo rise to the Class Areas Bill
of 1924 (par. 130), and the Aroas Reservation Bills of 1925 and 1926 (par. 134-135)
and the motions introduced by Mr. Mackeurtan and Mr. Marwick in 1922, 1923 and 1924
L:v.tr. 226).
These Bills were based on the idea' of voluntary segregation and a I'
Select Committeo was appointed on tho 1926 Bill (par. 135).
308.
This Select Coromittee heard evidence from the Transvaal, Natal and the
Cape and the evidence was unanimous that compulsory repatriation or, failing which,
compulsory total segregation J were considered to bo the correct romedies (~r. 137-143).
The Natal Municipal Association also expressed the idea that oach race should have its
ov·;!:) area (par. 143).
3 0 9.

Tho case for repatriation was so insistently put to this Select Com
mittee (vide the evidence givon on behalf of the Durban Corporation -- par. 138) that
th0 then Government thought that this was a line worth exploring.
The RolUld Table
Conference of 1926 was held, tho Are'?,s Reservation Bill was not proceeded wi th and
all hope of finding a solution appears to have been staked on the Assisted Emigration
Scheme (par. 136 and 144).
310.
M8~nNhile the situation on the goldfields further deteriorated and it
became clear th&t the Assisted Emigration Scheme would not prove to be the solution
it V18S hoped to be.
In 1930 a Select COITllllittee was appointed to hear evidence on the
position on the goldfields created by certain judgments (par. 145).
311.
This Select Committee hoard evidence from the Transvaal and the evidence
was again without excoption in favour of compulsory segregation (par 147 ..152).

312.

The Report of the 1930 Select CollL.llittoe and the Bill brought up by this

o.

Committee constitutes a turning point in the history of the Asiatio question.
The
Committee refused to recommond a further condonation of illegal Asiatic trading on
proclaimed land and recommended an investigation which the Feetham Commission sub
sequently undertook.
The Bill embodied the principle of compulsory segregation but
the relevant provisions were not proceeded with, apparently in view of the impending
revision of the Cape Town Agreement at the Round Table Conference of 1932 (pir 153-154).
313.
'!he Round Table Conference of 1932 confirmed the failure of the Assisted
Emigration Scheme and again nailed tho hope of finding a solution to tho mast of re
patriation.
The Indian Colonization Committee went into action (par. 156).
In tho
meantime the Government temporised on the issue of compulsory segregation until its
hands wery forced in 1939, when drastic interim legislation had to be resorted to
(par. 192 •
314.
The evidence reflected in the Report of tho Feetham CommiSSion -- little
as it is -- again is in favour of compulsory segregation (par. 160-1),
315.
The evidence tendered to the Select Committee of 1936 is to the same
effect (par. 166).
316.
The 1937 Select Committe6loheard a considerable body of evidence and that
evidence again was overwhelmingly in favour of compulsory segregation of Asiatios
(par. 172-177).
Moreover, two new issues emerged from this evidence.
They are the
question of (a) mixed marriages and (b) the employment of vlhi te women by Asiatics.
~e Asiatic question was assuming bigger proportions.
Matrimonial unions between
Malay women and Asiatics were also much canvassed in the evidence.
317.
The Durban Post-War Development Committee in September, 1943, found it
in favour of compulsory segregation of the four racial groups (par. 208).
318.
When the Select Committee of the Natal Provincial Council went into
action in June. 1944, on the draft Occupational Control Ordinance the prinCiple issue
was as to 'what should take the place of the Pegging Acts.
The Pegging Act of Natal
instituted permit control of the acquisition and occupation of premises, and the pro
posal contained in the draft Ordinance was that this control shoUld be replaced by
a system of licensing the occupation of premises for residential purposes,
Instead
of compUlsory segregation, which the public w'anted, the Pegging Act brought control
of acquisition and occupation and left the big issue of clearing up the mixed areas
untouched.
Now the proposal was to water down the control and confine it to
occupation for residential purposes.
Acquisition was to be left free.
The evidence
tendered to the Committee deals with this new complexion of the Asiatic problem in
Natal.
319.
The witnesses who appeared before this Committee spoke with one voice
in favour of the four point control asked for by the Durban Corporation, that is,
control of both residential and trade premises as regards acquisition and occupation
in urban areas (par. 228).
Mr. Neate broadened this request to cover also rural
and farming areas (par. 227),
The witnesses also unanimously wanted compulsory
racial zoning, and a fact \7hich stands out more clearly in this evidence than in
any boay of evidence given earlier is that compulsory racial zoning is to be applied
to all four racial groups.
This point was very clearly and strongly put by Mr. Boyd
(par. 221), Mr. Gwillam (par. 222), Mrs. Russell (par. 224), and Mr. Shave (pir. 225)
and was finally driven home in the amendment proposed by the Durban Corporation
(par. 229).
This amendmen t marks the farthest advance of thought on the Asiatic
problem in 1944.

Another feature which should be noted in connection with this body of evidence
is that people are beginning to think of the details of the scheme and making sug
gestions as to how the detail problems should be solved.
This is shown by the
Durban amendment just referred to; also by the very detailed scheme envisaged by
Mrs. E~.M. Russell (par. 224).
She thinks of such subsidiary points as hospital
services and the coming and going between the d1ffereJlt racial group areas, including
purchases made by members of one group in the o.rca of another group.
Mr. Shave also
descends into detail and discusses the question of bonds (pa~. 225).
320.
The findinGS of the Post-War Works and Reconstruction COIrunission of
the Natal Provincial Council are also in favour of compulsory raCial zoning (par. 231).
321.
Suppor~ing evidence on subsidiary issues is found in the .reports of the
CommiSSions regarding Cape Coloureds and Mixed Marriages.

6.

The Commission regarding Cape Colourods found that Coloureds should have
their own townships which should be separate from those of the Natives, and two
leading members of the Commission held that European, Native and Coloured townships
should be separate from each other (par. 236).
The Commission on Mixed Marriages held that the separation of sexes of the
different races should be kept apart at place of work so as to combat the incidence
of mixed marriages and illicit intercourse between tho racos (par. 241).
322.
The provisions of the 1946 Act must have come as a sad disappointnent
to the people who held the views expressed in the evidence reviowed so far.
The
1946 Act controlled acquisition of all land and the occupation of residential premises
and of rural land, but left tho occupation of tho largor numbor of business premises
froe of control.
This was a groat disappointr,ient on the trado issue, an issue which
assumed major proportions bofore 1946 as appears from par. 287 hereof.
Most dis
appointing of 011 was the fact that the question of cleaning up tho penetrated areas
was left wholly untouched; occupation on tho :fixed date could continue undisturbed.
This is the one point on which the clamour for rolief was most insistent and any legis
lation which failed to give rulief on this point could not hope to succeed.
More
over, penetration as such was not complotely stopped; the flow' of Asiatic penetration,
or non-European penetration for that ma ttor, was still running against the white
oommunity.
This is due to the basic conception of the control instituted by the Act,
that is, control which in fact was nothing else than a minute parcelling out of the
territory be~1een the Europeans and the ASiatics, because the effect of a permit for
a determination is antedatod to the fixed date (sub-section 6 (5)), so that the grant
of a permit, particularly one in favour of an ASiatic, in effect amounted to a more or
less permanent allocation of tho land in question to the Asiatic community.
For
this reason it '1'/8S felt that an effective stop had not yet been put to ASiatic pone-·
tration (par. 271).
323.
The fundamental theme in the evidence submitted to the two Departmental
Committees is again repatriation, failing which, compulsory se.:regation. This vms very
clearly put in the Transvaal evidence referred to in paragraphs 257,250,259 and 260.
With the exception of the discordant note introclucod by the S.A.Institute 'of Race Rela
tions (par.256), the Transvaal evidence is in favour of total segregation of the four
racial groups from each other (par.255 and 263). On the issue of cleaning up the pene
trated areas the solution generally suggested is that a time limit should be set for
those who have to get out(par.255,257,258,259,260). There is also evidence of a dis
tinct hardening of anti-Asiatic feeling amongst Europeans, particularly on tb.e trade
issue(par.258,259). An entirely new foature which came to light in the Transvaal evi
dence is the ideo. that Asiatics sho12.ld not be allowed to acquire ownership in land at
all, as that will undermine the possibility of rel18triation(plr. 258-260).
(

The argument apJ:Xlrently is that land ovmership will so entrench the Asiatic
that it v/iIl not be JX)ssible to uproot him for the purp:>sos of repatriation.
On tho
other hand, tho witnesses who came forward with this idea feel very bitterly against
the Asiatic on the trade issuo, but seem to overlook the fact that if tho capital of
thE) Asia tic is not tied up in land ownership it will most likely be employed in trade
competition and thus tend to aggravate the trade issue.
324.
Tho evidence from Natal is also unanililously in favour of separato areas
for the four racial groups and for the compulsory removal of t he races to their
respective aroas (par. 267-279, 282-84).
As a means to achieve this object revision
of the scheduled areas is asked for (par. 267, 268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 278, 285);
also thnt the separation between the racial groups should be for tho purposes of
residenco, trade and industry.
The evidence is unanimous as regards residenco and
trade, but as regards industries there appearB to be a difference of opinion.
Some
want industries in the group areas and some think that they need not bo confined to
the group areas (par. 2G7, 271).
A feature of tho Natal evidence is the widespread suggestion that Colourods
should be brought within the control of the Act (par. 268, 271, 276, 283, 284, 286),
As regards the modus operand.i of effecting the separation between the racial
groups the Natal evidence is also overwhelmingly in fnvC;lUr of stating a fixed period
within which removals should be effocted (par. 267, 276).
The idea is implicit in
all the proposals made.
The idea of a fifth controlled ar0a is also widespread and generally acceptable

(:par. 269).

?

Another feature of the Natal evidence is the request for the ,extension of the
Act to the Cape (par. 267).
This is the view of the Durban Joint Wards Coromittee
and Mr. L.L. Boyd, M.P.C., \'lho gave evidence on behalf of that body before the Natal
Select Committee of 1944, also stressed the p05.nt that the Asiatic problem is a
national problem VJhich should 'be dealt with in terms of a national policy, in fact
the traditional policy of separatism of South Africa (par. 221).

~

Two further interesting pOints made in the Natal evidence are that Asiatics
should not be allowed to obtain liquor for off-consumption (par. 276 and 283). and
that Asiatics should be put under monogamous matrimonial laws (par. 276).
The first
point deals with the impact of the Asiatic upon the Native races and the second with
the unfair advantage enjoyed by the Asiatic to increase his numbers and so aggravate
the problem.
325.
On one matter relating to the modus operandi of effecting the cleaning up
of the penetrated areas there is a difference of opinion in the evidence.
Some wit
nesses think that there should be expropriation of offending properties and that com
pensation should be paid (par. 258~ 276), while others are against such a scheme (par.
272).
On the whole we find that the weight of the evidence is against any suggestion
that offending properties should be bought out, and in favour of the vi~'l that a period
should be laid down within which removals had to be effected (par. 324).

326.
This completes the review of the evidence previously tendered to which
we committed ourselves in paragraph 8 hereof and the review of the evidence tendered
to us.
Unequivocal as the general trend of that evidence has been and still is, in
favour of compulsory segregation, almost equally unequivocal was the rejection of that
evidence by previous investi~Qting bodies, the sole exception being the recommendation
contained in the limited provisions of the 1930 Bill regarding compulsory segregation.
One government after another- failed to accept the views of the public and to legislate
on the lines desired until things developed into such a critical state that desperate
interim legislation had to be resorted to in 1939 and 1943.
This is perhaps the most
astonishing fact in the history of the ASiatic problem in South Africa.
327.
Another fact which is relevant in this connection and to which we feel
attention may with advantage be directed, is the identity of view adopted by the two
sections of the white j)Opulation as regards the Asiatic question from its very inception,
In Natal the British colonists took their stand in regard to this problem and in the
Transvaal and the Froe State the Voortrekkers and their descendants detcnnined their
attitude tovTards the Indian.
In the Free State, the only terri tory in which the Govern
ment was free from overseas interveIltion, tho matter was quickly and satisfactorily
settled.
In Natal and the Transvaal the attitudes originally adopted persisted and
grew in strength u,n til the U'lO streams of publ ic opinion were united in 1910 when the
Union was fonned, and then cant inued as one singlo stream.
It would indeed be
difficult to point to any othor vital problem in the history of South Africa L~ regard
to which the u..,o sections of the whito population held such identical views and co
operated so well as on the Asiatic question.

328.
It may be an interesting and ill~~inating investigation to inquire into
the reasons ·why, in spite of the almost complete identity of vievls held by the two
sections of the white population and the close co-operation between them, successive
Governments have failed to deal with the Asiatic question on the lines indicated 'by
public opinion.
Such ~~ inquiry, however, cannot oe undertaken here, but we never
theless feel that mention may be made of an attitude often stressed by public speakers,
namely the necessity of securing a modification of the hard facts of public opinion as
a condition of progress in the field of race relations.
It is a frequent experience
to read in the public press ~hat ideas such as repatriation and compulsory segregation
are stigmatized as prejudices harboured by the public, and that the public should rid
itself of such follies before real progress can be made in the problems of race
relations.
329.
It may have been a fuirly widespread beliof in the past on the part of
those responsible for initiating legislation on the Asiatic question that the hard .
facts of public opinion should be modified before progress could be made in this
rnatter, but on the evidence befo re us we are constrained to hold that no such belief
is entertained by sincere, honest and intelligent people whose daily lives and duties
bring thom into close contact with the stark realities of the Asiatic problem.
These are the people whom onG can expect to hold rclio.ble views and it 'would in our
view be decidedly umlise to allow unreal political theory and ideals to override the
views of those vrho are best qualified to speak on the ASiatic question.

8.
330 •
We are propared to accept the ha~l facts of public opinion.
That
opinion has been consistent thro ughout tho period reviewed by us and is s till the
same to-day.
We see no reason whatsoever for atten~tine to modify those facts and
entertain no hope that it will be possible to modify public opinion in these matters.
We are accordingly prepared to accept the general trend of the evidence. both past and
present. and shape our recommendations accordingly.

331.
Before stating our rocommondot ions we feel that reference should be made
to one matter which, strictly spoaking. falls outside our terms of reference but which
is, so closely associatod in the public mind with the Asiatic qUGstion that it has a
determining influence on the evidence tendered to us and accordingly also on recom
mendations based on such evidence, and that is tl~ possibility of repatriating the
Asiatic from South Africa.
Thore appears to be un evor-gro\lnng belief in the public
mind that tho only satisfactory solution of the Asiatio question is repatriation, and
that whatever is done by way of legislation should bo such as not to endanger the
poSSibility of repatriation and deprive the public of one of its most deeplY cherished
hopes,
The fundarnen tal theme of the evi~ncE) throughout tho years has been and still
is: repatriat ion or, failing which. compulsory segregation.
In the most recent
evidence there is noticeable a distinct tendency for this th~le to assume the form
of: repatriation and, pending which, compulsory segregation.
In its most advanced
fonn this theme reads: repatriation and, failing v/hich, compulsory segregat ion wit h
boycott to induce repatriation.
332.
The recommondations which we proposo to make are such that legislat ion
based on them WOUld, on the one hand, not unduly endanger the possibility of repatria
tion, and, on the other hand, not fall short of w'hat we regard as necessary to deal
effectively wi th tho present oi tuation.
333.
The true import of this statement will appear more fully from the
follOWing considerations: there is no doubt that the best solution of the Asiatic
problem is repatriation.
Failing or pending repatriation of tl1e AsiatiC, however,
the present situation has to be doalt Vii th incisively if civil commotions arising
from racial tension and strife are to bo avoided.
We can see no way of attaining
this end except to legislate for total territorial segregation of the different racial
groups, so that in the course of time homogoneolls racial group areas are brought about.
334.
There are two points of view QS regards total segregation.
The one
is that there should be total aegregation of the various racial groups into fairly
large areas of tl1e Union with the possibility that oventuaUy those large areas will
become s9rarate non-European states under tho suzerainity of the Union.
The other is
that there should be total territorial segregation on a small scale, particularly in
the urban areas, so as to solve tho urgon t problem of the ponetrated areas.
This
means that the penetrated areas should be cleaned up by uprooting non-European owner
shiP and occupation and segregating such ownersllip and occupation into the various
non-European racial group areas.
The result of this process will be that, in tho
course of time and within the foreseeable future, there will arise in and about the
towns homogeneous non-European racial group ar()Qs.
Taking the Union as n whole theso
areas will necessarily bo numorous but comparatively small.
These 'tItlO points of viow are not mutually inconsistent and tl1e one may be re
garded as tho ultimate aim and IDssible outcome of the other.
As a result of the
view that what is urgentl y needed is a series of nwnerous but comparatively small
non-European group aroas, there will have to bo le gislation to clean up the penetrated
areas.
If tho inhabitants of those small racial group areas are subsequently
removed to larger racial group areas it will be a further step towards the realizl3tion
of the point of view that there should be fewer but larger racial group areas.
355.
In the oVidence reviewed we can find no substantinlsupport for the
vi Em' that what is now desired is few and large areas.
Public opinion has not yet
progressed to this stage.
In our opinion, howevGr, there i,8 I3.Illple support of the
view that there should bo more and smaller racial group areas as the minimum require
ment for dealing with the present situation.
We are prepared to base our recom
mendations on this view because such recOiLmlendations cannot, in our opinion,
prejudice the possibility of repatriating the Asiatic or the -view, w'hich may
ul too tely come to b~ endorsed by responsible nnd reliable public opinion, that thero
should be few and large non..European racial group areaa.

9.
CHAPTER

5.

RECOH1Il!NDATIONS.
336.
We are nO\'l in a position to make our recorrunendatic,ns and we propose to
state them in the form of principles on which we consider legislation should be based.
(l)
Act No. 28 of 1946, shoUld be replaced by a more comprehensive measure
which mould apply throughout the Union.
The problem we are dealing with is a
national problem and it shoUld be clealt wi th uniformly throughout the country.
(2)
The areas schedUled or exempted under Act No. 28 of 1946, the areas
assigned under Law 3 of 1885 in the Transvaal or set aside under the Gold Law or
Ordinance 17 of 1905 of the Transvaal should be revised.
(3)
The population of the Union should, for the purposes of the proposed
legislation, be classified into racial groups and the lines of demarcation between
the different groups shOUld be clean. y drawn in order to minimize administrative
difficulties.
We visualize the following groups, namely: the mite group and the
non-European groups of Natives (with sub-groups, if necessary), Coloureds and ASiatiCS,
and perhaps the Malay group.
(4) . For each group there should be established, preferably by Proclamation,
and on the initiative of the Union Go verIJllen t, areas in which membors of the group in
question will be exclusively qualified to occupy and/or own inunovable property so t:tat
radically homogeneous communi ties will in the cou.rse of time arise in such areas.
The
provisions for establishing such areas should be such that the scheduled and released
Native territories in rural areas, locations and ground in urban areas in which Natives
exclusively are allowed to occupy and/or own the land, will be safeguai.'ded.
It is not
intended that these areas should be disturbed.
There are similar areas in the Cape
Province earmarked for Coloured persons and these areas should likewise be left undis
turbed.
In order to carry out this schemo effectively prOV1Slon should be made in order
that the Minister of Native Affairs and any other l"linister whose Department may be
interested in the establishment of a particular group fUGa will be consul ted or gi von
a say in the matter.
(5)
If-hen a group area has boen proclaimed persons not belonging to the group
for which the area was established should be given a time limit to terminate their
occupation of land or prenrises in such area.
(6)
When a group area J:1..as been established persons not belonging to thG group
for which the area has beon established and Vlho own inmovable property in such area
should be allOT.V'ed to retain ownership for life but on the death of the owner the ovnrer
ship should go to a porson qualified to take it.
In the case of corporate bodies a
time limit, of say ton years, should be laid down.
(7)
Cases in which hardship will be caused by the provJS lon that people should
move to their respective areas, and cases in which the l'~inister may deem it in tho
interests of the group concerned that persons not belonging to that group should bo
allowed to own and/or occupy immovable property in such a group area, for example a
EUropean organization to run a hospital in a non..European group area, may be dealt
\Ali th by pennit •
(8)
As most non-Europeans will be dependent for a living on work to be per
formed in a European group area or in tm controllod 0.1'0 0. ample pro vi sion should be
made for employees the others similarly situated to occupy land or premises in such
areas without tho necessity of a penni t.
It is thought that it may be advisable to
have a provision enabling the Minister to deal by regulation wi th cases of this nature
for which exceptions should be made.

(9)
Vllien a non-European group area has been established a certain measure of
local sel f-govornmcnt may be given to tho members of the group concernod in such area.
~ extent of such solf-government should be deternrined by the Union Government and its
exercise should bo lJade subject to tho supervision of a neighbouring European local
o.utrority.
We feol that a provis ion of this naturo would gr8atly facilitate the
sorting out procoss involved in compulsory sogregation and educate the non-European
groups for self-government.

(10 ) We feel that thoro should bo measures for ensuring proper municipal admin
istration of such group arons and onvisages provicions on tho lines of Seotion 17
of Act No. 30 of 1936.
(11)
The group areas must necessarily be small compared with the whole of
the country and we suggest that all land not incl. uded in a group area should be a
controlled area in which thero should be in vogue the type of control set forth in
Section 4 of Act No. 28 of 1946.
The control hore envisaged should be supported
by a provision on tho lines of Section 2 of that Act invalidating agreements relating
to the acquisition of proporty.
There is, however, one respect in which we consider that the control imposed by
Section 4 can and should be im.proved.
The section employs the idea of a fixed data
bu t this idea appears to be v{holly unnecessary.
Tho soction prohibits, without the
authority of a permit, a change in tho racial character of the occupation of land or
premises.
Thu change is specified os one between the intending occupier and lawful
occupation at the fixed date.
We consider that all that is really necessary is to
specify the chango as one between the intending occupi0r and the last lawful occupier.
In this way the evidence of the fact and nature of occupati on and its racial oharacter
will always be reasonably fresh.
(12)
Thero should be prOVisions for tightening up, if necessary, this control
by provisions modelled on tho present Section 6 of the 1946 Act.
This section has
proved to be most useful and it vnll be even more useful in any group area legislation
in order to control developments in a proclaimed area and so prepare the way for tho
establishment of group areas.
Also in this case it is recor,llnencled thnt the idea of a fixed date be abandoned.
The idea of a fixed date is useless and if it is eliminated a difficulty due to the
conception of a fixed date employed in the present wording of tho section will be
overcome, namely the situation which a.rises when a corpora.te body owned land at the
fixed date in an unproclaimed area ond then sold it to a natural person.
So long as
the corporate body owns the land a detsun ination is necessary in order to fix the land
with u racial character because a corporate body cannot ~ive a racial character to tho
land.
When, however, the land is sold to 0. nntural person ·the nocessi ty for making a
detormination obviously falls away providod the notion of a fixed date is eliminated
from tho section.
(13)
Legislation on the linos so far suggestod will entail problems in regard
to nominee holding of rights in land either directly or indirectly through the holding
of shares in a company.
We suggest that suitable provisions based on Act No. 37 of
1919 dealing with this problem should be incorporated in the suggested legislation.
In this connection, how'ever, there are two ideas which we consider will be
helpful in dealing with these problems.
The first is that there should be provision
for investigating the affairs of suspected companies and to have such companies
publicly declared offenders.
The second idea is that where land is held illegally
the Minister should have power to force the person concerned to dispose of the rights
so held.
We consider that mere criminal sanctions would not be sufficient to achieve
the end in view.
In regard to companies ",e may mention that tho idea of making the controlling
interest as defined in Act No. 37 of 1919 the decisive factor in determining the
racial character of a company is breaking down in practice.
We lalow of cases in
which the well-kn~ln scheme of A and B shares is usod to evade the law.
For example,
a European holds all the A sharos and therefore undoubtedly holds the controlling
intorest in the comy,any.
Asiatics then hold all the B shares but the articles pro
vide that tho holder of the A shares can. nevor get more than a prefcrent dividend of
a certain percentage of the nominal value of his shares.
The holders of the B shares
take the balance of the profit.
In a concrete case the European holder of the A
shares gets £5 dividend and tho Asiatic holders of the B shares take all the profits
loss the £5 of a successful tradine company in a Transvaal town.
This difficulty
should be met.
(14)
With regard to trading liconcos we rocommend t1).at the applicant for a
licence or the renewal of a licence should furnish the 1 icensing officer wi th proof
that he and the persons v'rho will be in actual control of tho business are entitled to
occupy tho premises in question.
(15)
As I'ega~s the machinery for carrying out legislation of the nature
suggested above we recommend that there should bo a land tenure advisory board and
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an inspectorate of the kind featuring in the 1946 Act.
As the work of the board will
be considerably more under the proposed logislation than at present it is recommended
that the maximum number of members be raised from five to seven.
OnlY Europeans
should be members of tho board.
(16)
The use and occupation of land or premises in contravention of title
deed rostrictions or conditions, particularly by traders in urban areas, is becoming
·a serious matter.
In tho majority of cases the neighbouring occupiers of property
for whose benefit the conditions have been imposed arc too unorganisod for joint action
against the offenders and are unwilling or unable to meot the financial burdens invol
ved in civil logal procoedings against the offender.
We recommend t~at provision
shOUld be made to tho effect that such use or occupation shall be deemed to be unlawful
occupat ion so as to bring these cases wi thin the purview of the section to be modolled
on aoction 4 of Act No. 28 of 1946.

(17)
The question of Asiatic tl~ders in rural areas, vory often in areas
carrying a large Native populat ion, is causing much concern.
There is no doubt that
there are too many such traders and that their number shOUld be roduced.
If tho pre
ceding recommendations are accepted then tho only way in "lhich this end may be attained
is to declare a group area in any givon aroa in which the number of undesirable traders
should be reduced.
This is a procedure which may be unsuitable and we accordingly
recommend that power sho~ld be taken to define any area.
The result of such definition
of an area should then he that premises cannot after a stated period of t:iJne be
occupied for tho purposes of trade except upon the authority of a permit.
The result
of such a provision will thus ho to bring the occupation of premises for the purposes
of trade by oxistine traders under permit control ofter a stated period..
The
anonclr:lOnt of Section 7 of Act No. 28 of 1946 by Section 11 of Act No. 53 of 1949
attained this onu except thBt the point of time v!hen control became possible was
at tho death of the trader or when tho 'business changed hands ;-Iud not after a
stated lXlriod as now suggested.
337.
Finally wo wish to place on record our appreCiation of the valuable
sorvices rendered to us by the staff of the Land Tenure Advisory Board, ~rticularly
by Mr. J.C. Oosthuizen, who acted as secretary, and Miss C.J. Sang, who ty'ped the
report, and Mr. P.C.O. Strydam, of the Natal Archivos, who supplied much useful
information.
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